
Twinsburg Baseball League (TBL) Board of Trustees Meeting  

Monday, June 24, 2019 – Brewsters Back Room 8:00 PM  

Attendees:   Rich Swerbinsky, Jim Anderson, Mason Goodman, Katie Sorace, Art Bailey Bill Tisone, Bob 
Strnad, Bryan Zima, Cameron Crawford, Chad Bryant, Harold Dahringer, Dean cook, Jeff Luca, John 
Christensen, Matt Johnson, Mike Shuler, Mike Grummitt, Mike Holdford, Mike Lamb, Mike Pytash, Tony 
Dye, Tyson Tinter 

Opening Comments - Rich Swerbinsky 
•Intro new attendees-Frank Stupka 

•Vote on new board members-Google form Bob Strand and Chris Tost-All in Favor 
•Committee Sheets/Structure-Everyone needs to own one thing, existing committee structure needs changed.  Pick 
3 committees you would like to be a part of and chair one committee.  Pick one or two you would like to chair.  26 
committees, each board member should chair one committee.  July 15th meeting we will reform the committees for 
the summer.  

2019 Season  
• Commissioners – updates by divisions (coaches, communication, 2019 plans, playoffs, etc.)  

● Instructional - John Christensen-Weather, made huge strides from the beginning of the 
year.  Once the season is over we will get more volunteers/board members after the 
season ends.  MaryBeth Holdford may make a run for the Instructional Ball Hall of Fame, 
she’s doing a great job.  

● CP - Mike Shuler - All games are rescheduled but one.  Rule changes we will bring up 
next meeting.  All games got in tonight.  Disengagement, one tournament team weekend 6 
teams didn’t practice during that weekend.  Maybe coaches priority maybe elsewhere, an 
issue when talking to other coaches,  kids are not showing up to games/practices when 
the coaches were at tournaments.  
Dahringer-A couple of things happening at this age level- games are more important to 
parents then games so if they are not playing a game they are taking the weekend off.  
Shuler-Chamberlin is a mess, the majority of CP rainouts were at Chamberlin.  Never 
addressed Dodge and now are locking the gates to the Dodge field.  
Swerbinsky-They never dumped the dirt that they said they were going to dump on 
Chamberlin or Dodge fields, after a meeting with Chad Welker and Kathy Powers right 
before the levy vote.  
Friday night pizza, etc for CP on Friday.  

Didn’t have umpires for a lot of games.  A lot of travel players, out during the season, need  

to add more umps.  

● Juniors - Jim Anderson-Semi-Final round of playoffs, championship on Saturdays.  All 
Star game Saturday.   One team had issues.  Lots of rainouts.  

● Minors - Dean Cook-playoffs in process, second round tonight 3 out of 4 tonight, one 
game said field too sloppy.  Pitch count rule complaints-Aurora.  

○ Bailey-Dean is a good commissioner.  
● Majors/Seniors - Bill Tisone/Dean Cook- Tisone-Dean and I run together and talk daily. 

Tisone umping more than ever.  Seniors going ok this year, umped a game for Solon last 
week, threw out a coach from Solon last week after asking twice.  We are screwed on the 
field situation, play on varsity fields in Aurora, Streetsboro, Solon, Hudson and Stow just 
have to clean up when done.  We are the only city that doesn’t allow us to play on the 
Varsity field.  KP-says its labor contract and negotiations with the school 
grounds/maintenance department.  It’s embarrassing for Twinsburg Schools.  Hudson-age 



rule issues this year they cannot play in the playoffs.  

Player Skill Development in General – Mike Shuler-Report Pitcher/Catcher Clinic-Bummed out kids were leaving, 
21 kids, 8 coaches, Rob Holman showed up, will come back, his son Will was there to help demonstrate.  Matt 
Johnson and Shuler-drills that they wanted the kids to do.  

Luca-skills clinics as a fundraiser for the Varsity team.  Saturdays in the fall and a couple of days following Christmas 
in the winter.  Some of the varsity players will help at tryouts and practice, eleven seniors coming back next year.  

Coaches Clinics-Zima-When we have coaches clinics can we incorporate the coaches from other communities. 
Some of the coaches for teams from other communities have never been coaches.  

Shuler-When we expanded coach pitch we lost coaching, some don’t know.  

TBL Celebrates Our MVP’s Event - Chad Bryant-A day for special needs kids to come and play on the field for an 
hour or so.  Incorporate trophies this year instead of shirts and hats because of repeats.  $600 in private donations, 
RDP is donating shirts, Great Beginnings dentistry donating hats.  Pizza, drinks, cookies and Kona Ice truck is 
coming.  Fourth year, still looking for volunteers.  Needs:  Baseballs, sound system and good weather.  

Waiting on the time.  Travel tryouts are prior to the event.  July 28th.  

Wiffle Ball - Rich Swerbinsky-handout- Top portion who has indicated that they would like to be on the committee. 
Everything is ordered...bats, balls, DJ.  Press release, website, registration and Facebook advertising ready to go. 
New logo, email blast, a couple of registrations in.  A series of meetings are on the Google TBL calendar.  Income 
statement on page 2, last year only year we dropped-2 teams.  

Fall Ball - Bill Tisone- 

 Swerbinsky-handout-Fall Ball vital to TBL  

Commissioners:  

● CP- 
● Juniors- 
● Minors- 
● Majors-Chad Bryant 
● Seniors-Bill Tisone  

*Goss will commission CP or Juniors, still need 2 more commissioners for fall* 

We are going to need fields in Aurora because Nordonia is being used by the other Fall Ball League that is 
Diamond Boys/Autumn Classic League that Rich sent out on Saturday.  We don’t have extra weekends for 
rainouts, put down a soft mid-October end date.  Have to play Labor Day weekend and going to have weak 
attendance. Wiffle Ball Weekend is a wash.  Need to coordinate with other sports-football at Chamberlin.  

 



Fall Ball biggest issue is fields, weather and travel programs wanting to bring in full teams.  Mainly in older age 
divisions is the relationships with our program.  New league advertising bring in full teams, play with your 
friends.  

Need a team formation date.  Quick turn around.  Games start August 10th start date.  Mt. Zion and Bedford 
fields, looking into connections.  

Paul Baird would like a little extra time between team formation and games starting.  

Travel Update - 

Mike Pytash-Al Pawlowski- Contract on house to be built on Shepard Road.  Resident by the time the season 
starts.  Do we allow him to tryout? Any issues? Will be a resident of Twinsburg by the time the school year starts.  

 Mason Goodman- 
•Current Season-Overall the program is 114-43 

Battle at the Boarder-Chris’ team won one game, we went 0-3, Babinecs team loaded back schedule, Holman’s team 
rolling over everyone.  Good relationships between teams, trickle down effect, lots of kids practicing with other teams 
and helping at rec practices  

*12U Cooperstown 3-1 Currently, follow them on Facebook, tomorrows games livestreamed at 11 & 4:30* 

 
• Stars & Stripes -finalizing a schedule, decoding Carinci emails, no 14U division.  Hard registration instead of verbal 
and they are cancelling last minute.  With numbers down we can use the better fields.  Imagine that is doing t-shirts, 
going to be set up at Liberty and will do pre-orders.  D-bat, lots of changeover in general management, they want to 
advertise and have a tent at Stars & Stripes but management turnover is causing some issues.  
• Tryouts-Travel Coach interviews-July 15th 6:30 at Brewsters-  0 entries for an 8U coach at this time.  

Fields-Art Bailey-Chamberlin-Hott Mess- Need dirt- $3200 in dirt.   Get the dirt there now, so they are ready 
for the spring.  Once the season starts cannot do the work, in a rush as soon as the season starts.  Get the 
dirt now so they are ready for the spring, better to get the dirt now, still better to do it in the fall.  

*Next board meeting vote on dirt to be put down in the fall*  

Shuler-Liberty 5- will be fine but 3 and 4 are going to be wet, need to talk to the city about drainage, going to 
be a problem.  Swerbinsky-thanks for the heads up.  

Wood Bat League-Art Bailey- 3 games so far, lowest number so far-15 player this Sunday.   Hard throwers 
who can pitch really good.  Wants to play through fall.  Sign up with Art or Jim-on website. 

Open Forum – New Business  

● Zima- are we affiliated with the softball league I am getting questions about them?  
● Swerbinsky-we are not affiliated with softball 
● Bailey-Rec Tourney tryouts-why not in the winter?  Swerb-travel team tryouts are not done, not 

registered for rec, wait until travel is set.  
● Grummitt-Sygula and Lunn not here because the last meeting ended badly.  We have to limit our 

pitchers when they have tournaments so that they can pitch in the tournaments.  Coaches need to 



rotate their pitching rotation to accommodate the tournaments.  Cook-as a rec tournament couch do 
you limit your pitchers in the tournaments because they have games on Monday.  

○ Schedule tournaments around the season not the rec season around the tournaments.  
■ One tournament mid-season where we work it out with rec coaches, always going to 

have angry parents of kids who don’t make the team, etc.  

*Start Season Later*  Next Agenda  

Adjourn  

UPCOMING 2019 MEETING DATES 

★ Monday, July 15 - location TBD 
★ Monday, August 5 - location TBD 
★ Monday, August 26-location TBD 


